Bold Faith

Secrets of the Quilt

Breakthrough to Bold Faith! Being bold does not
require us to be obnoxious or ‘in your face.’ Rather, it
is a steady faith in God that undergirds your decisions
to live for the Lord. In this presentation, all four on
Nancy's teaching themes are presented: making the
Bold Discovery of Christ, letting the Bold Belief of
God’s word about self worth transform you,
exploring the depth of the Bold Grace shown through
Jesus Christ, and believing on the Lord daily, no
matter what, shows for Bold Faith. You will be
challenged to go out and be BOLD: Believe On the
Lord Daily! **can be presented as an individual

After many sore fingers and mistakes while working
on a quilt project, Nancy's quilt instructor often told
her, "Just think of what you're learning by doing
this." But what was it? In this creative session, you
will learn the secrets of the quilt through binding
together the fruit of the Spirit. **can be presented as

presentation or as a multi-session retreat**

Press On!
What do you do when you receive a phone call
bearing bad news? What do you do when you can’t
find a solution to a tough situation? What do you do
when you’ve trained for a race and the finish line is
not in sight? You press in to deeper faith, press out
the obstacles and press on in Jesus name. This faith
building session will encourage you to press on to
victory!

Bold Discovery, Bold Belief
The Bold Discovery that Jesus Christ is Lord reshapes
your view of yourself. Do you believe you are more
valuable to God than all the jewels in the world? The
Lord used a simple incident of a lost diamond to
show Nancy a great message of finding her worth in
God. She shares her testimony and the impact the
bold belief has had on her life. By applying the bold
beliefs of godly dignity and confidence, you will see
yourself as a precious jewel in God's eyes.

an individual presentation or as a multi-session retreat**

Marriage Magnifier
This six-hour marriage enrichment seminar presented
by Dr. Rick and Nancy Grace is for couple’s events
sponsored by churches. Together, Rick and Nancy
have a deep desire to help couples grow closer
through the grind of everyday life. Couples will
enlarge their appreciation of differences, magnify
their communication skills, and increase their
closeness to God and each other. Discover new joy in
your marriage with Rick and Nancy’s thought
provoking
and
enjoyable
presentations.

A Touch of Grace at Christmas
Do you experience more stress or joy during the
Advent season? Are you ready to give up and go to a
meeting of 'Holiday Stress Anonymous?' In this
interactive session, Nancy invites you to look at your
holiday activities, and discover the joy of celebrating
God's grace in a Christ-centered Christmas. Lay aside
stress and embrace grace!

"P.A.C.K. S.M.A.R.T."
for Your Faith Journey
When you leave on a trip, careful plans are made
about where you are going and what to pack.
Likewise, in our journey of faith, we need to pack
appropriately to be prepared for the challenges of
the changing culture around us. In this fast moving
session, Nancy uses the acrostic "Pack Smart" to
show you what to pack for your faith journey as a
Christ follower. **can be presented as an individual

Nancy has more presentations on prayer,
seeking God, grace, Proverbs 31, and Philippians.
Individual sessions are 45-60 minutes long, and
can be adjusted to your needs.

presentation or as a multi-session retreat**

Sign up for GraceNotes, Nancy’s e-devotional at www.nancykaygrace.com
nancy@nancykaygrace.com

